
Felia (28 years)

Education Highest Education Level: Staatsexamen
Studies: Humanmedizin

Languages German - Mother tongue
English - Fluent (B1 / B2)
French - Basic (A1 / A2)

Clothing measurementsHeight: 1.69 m
Clothing size: S

Experience
- I've experience with using a cash machine, with dealing with customers (I worked
in a coffeeshop for half a year) and with handling food - I've experience with
working with children (I worked as a track and field coach for many years) and
people in need of care (I did a 12 weeks internship in a hospital and also helped in
a doctors' practice) - I worked as a promotor, as a hostess and a sales assistant for
Instaff - experience with taking oropharyngeal swabs for Corona Antigen-tests

Recent Jobs & Reviews
BIOFACH MESSE
(4 Days in Nürnberg for The Bridge Srl)

WeinFrühling Hamburg
(2 Days in Hamburg for weberMESSE GmbH)

Superbloom Festival
(2 Days in München for TM Foodsolutions GmbH & Co. KG)

Promoter für Krombacher o,0% - Nürnberg 29.08.2021
(1 day in Nürnberg for CRM Dienstleistungsgesellschaft mbH)

Promoter für Krombacher o,0% -  Erlangen 28.08.2021
(1 day in Erlangen for CRM Dienstleistungsgesellschaft mbH)

Zurich | FEUER UND FLAMME TOUR | Weisendorf
(1 day in Weisendorf for PRO Messe- und Eventaufbau GmbH)

VICAMPO WEINverliebt Mainz / Die Wein-Probier-Messe
(2 Days in Mainz for VICAMPO.de GmbH)

Green World Tour - Messe Unterstützung
(2 Days in Frankfurt for Heilerde-Gesellschaft Luvos Just GmbH &...)

Flyer Promotion in Nürnberg Leistungsschau Stahlgruber
(2 Days in Nürnberg for STAHLGRUBER Communication Center GmbH)

Sportveranstaltung in Nürnberg
(1 day in Nürnberg for kiecom GmbH)

This sedcard was created with the online platform www.instaff.jobs, which is run by inStaff &Jobs GmbH.
Felia is entitled to use this sedcard for her own purposes and is personally responsible for the published information and images.
This profile can be seen online: https://www.instaff.jobs/hostessen/sedcard/Felia-957940
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